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CHICAGO

The Big City of the Prairies
I Starts in to Eclipse Gay

Gotham in the

HONOBING OF COLUMBUS,

Though Balked bj a Water Famine
and Milk That's Simply Awful.

100,000,000 ON HER STREETS.

Her Display of Brilliant Bunting
lyzes the Strangers.

Para- -

THE NATION'S ARISTOCRACY THERE

tfriCIAL TELEGRAM TO TOT DISrjLTCn.1

Chicago, Oct. 19. Next Friday's e,

as a feature of the Columbus celebra-
tion, will hardly compare in many respects
with New York's. The parade will consist
of a string of carriages, somewhat like a
funeral procession, relieved by a few clat-
tering troops of mounted men in gay uni-
forms.

People who saw the preparations for the
great parades in New York last-wee- k hardly
know what to say about the preparations
for the similar events in this city.

for instance, will occur the civic pa-
rade, in which, according to the statement
of the managers, people to the number of
80,000 will take part Societies of various
kinds, aggregating that many members,
have agreed to march, and at least 50,000
people should do so.

The route is from the Lake Front Park in
front of the Auditorium through the heart
of the business part of Chicago, and its
length will be between three and four miles.

Ioor Grand btand Accommodations.
In a walk of two miles along the route

just four stands for the accommodation of
spectators were seen. Two of those were
insignificant. They would hold, possibly,
100 between them. One at the corner of
"Wabash and "Washington streets will hold
perhaps 2,000, and one at "Washington and
State streets half as many more. That is

.the total seating capacity of the stand's of
the first half of the route.

There is not a stand along the Lake Front
Park. At the postoffice, where the Mayor
is to review the procession, the Beating ca-
pacity of the stand is probably 5,000, and
yet here is a procession so long that the
last of them will not be reviewed in eight
hours from the start

But if the people have made no prepara-
tions for comfort during the civic parade,
they have covered themselves with glory in
their displays of bunting. One Frank
Yierling was Bent to New York to make a
study ot the bunting to be seen there last
week, and he returned and told the repre-
sentatives here all about it

Determined to Beat Gotham's Display.
He said a good many New York houses

tpent ?10,000 in decorations, and that the
whole cost there Mas not far from 55,000,-00- 0.

The Chicago business men deter-
mined, so to speak, to meet the metropolis
and go her half a million better. More
lavish displays of bright-bue- d cloth could
not be imagined, while to the national
colors of red, white and blue are added
orodigious breadths of the municipal colors.

The weather, has cleaea awajvmd the
n shines as in an Indian summer. The
nber-hue-d walls of the city, blackened

j the ever present smoke, are covered over
ind their outlines softened by the masses of
testing and the haze iu the air until one
Teally does believe that Chicago never
looked so well, and that no city was ever

-- wed in better taste,
le display has called out a tremendous

ing ot people. Everybody in the city
from the suburbs round about, seems to

,'e appeared on the streets to-d- to fake
look at the bunting. The center of inter-

est is State street, where the sidewalks for
a mile or two are a solid mass of humanity;
but "Wabash avenue and Dearborn street are
only a little less crowded.

About a million Extra Sight-Seer- s.

Probably 1,000,000 more people more than
usual are on tne streets y. A host has
gathered in the Lake Front Park, too, where
the Marine Band gave a concert this after-
noon. It was not a crowd that was familiar
with the laces of the great men who are to
be found about the hotels there, however,
for Governor Flower, Governor Russell and
several others of. like dignity were about
the walk there this morning without any-
one paying them any attention whatever.
This was simply because they were un-
recognized, for when it was said to a group
that a Governor was passing an uncomfort-
able crowd immediately gathered.

It is not a little too bad that iust now.
when Chicago is posing before 1,000,000 or
more somewhat critical guests, that a water
famine should have impended. One side of
i big pump at the Chicago avenue pump-
ing station blew out and a great part of the
;ity is worried not a little over the matter.
Business men found their places nnpro-ride- d;

people in the tenements went to the
are plugs for supplies, and that with no
jreat success. Worse yet, the trouble-joul-

not and will not be remedied for two
reeks.

Deadly Peril In "Windy City Milk.
Added to that comes a report from a com-nitt-

of one of the city's medical societies,
vho have been investigating Chicago's milk
upply. They examined by careful tests 19
amples of jailk taken from various parts
f the city. They found one that was of
uperior quality, two that were excellent
ind halt a dozen that would da The rest
vere bad and in most cases deadly. Three
ontained the germs of tuberculosis.
A big event ot Friday will be the bicvele

ournament at Washington Park track. The
nanagers announce that Zimmerman,
iVendle and Champion Johnston, with
ither cracks, will be present They be-ie-

that the overflow irom the throng
to go to "Washington Park will alone

aake the event a success.
While ball is the great social

vent ot the week's doings, it is plebian
eside the dinner the Fellowship Club willat at Kiugsley's night The
inner is limited to 150 covers, and here is
list of some who have accepted invita--

The Aristocracy ifr the Nation to Attend.
Chauncey Depew, Henry Watterson,

.ichard Wattson Gilder, Eobert T. Lin-sl- n,

F. D. Millet, the Governors of New
"ork, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and 20
ther States, Vice President Morton, the
ecretaries ot State, AVar and of the r,

the Attorney General, the Postmas-j- r
General, the Ministers from Spain,

ortugal, Belgium, Switzerland, Japan,
enezuela and Nicaragua, "Cardinal Gibbons
ad Archbishop Ireland.
Archbishop Ireland is to discourse at the

tauguration of the Congress Auxiliary
ridsy night This will be a gathering of
iobe chosen to serve on committees of
reparation for the World's Congresses, to

held in this city in connection with the
Torld's Fair.
Before the National Commission of the
forld's Fair y, the temperance
lestion came up,! J. N. Stearns, of New
ork City, with President Cnyler, ol the Na-on- al

Non-Partis- Temperance Society,
id others, wanted to address the commit-- e

in favor of prohibiting the sale ot
quors on the grounds, and eventually car-
ed Jbeir point The liquor men will have
similar hearing next week.

The Part Played by the Children.
Although Chicago did not provide any-in- g

lixe the great parade of school chil-e- a

at the Columbian celebration in New

spifWira$

York, publio exercises St some kind were
held in all the grammar and high schools In
the oity and were well attended..

The flurry and bustle over the arrival of
distinguished guests in the city to-d-ay has
been something remarkable. Committees
to receive the various parties had been ap-
pointed long in advance, while the newspa-
pers had kept the public posted on the
movements of the trains that were to bring
the great men. In consequence, the depots,
where the guests "Were to arrive and the ho-
tels, where the most of them'were to remain.
were thronged.

The trains on tne Pennsylvania bringing
the members of the Cabinet, the Justices of
the Supreme Court and the diplomatic
party were all late in reaching town, but
everybody was satisfied, nevertheless. The
train of diplomats received the most atten-
tion for several reasons, the chief of which
was that Chicago is doing everything
possible to advertise the Fair in foreign
countries. Then, too, there were no less
than three Barons,one Connt and a chevalier
in the party, and that was 'enough to put
the society people in a flutter.

FILLING STRIKERS' PLACES.

Telegraphers Liable to Be Ordered Ont All
Over the Santa Fe System.

St. Louis, Oct 19. 5Jxdal Twenty-tw- o

telegraph operators arrived in St Lonis
from Chicago en route to Kansas City in
response to advertisements printed in the
papers of that city offering railroad opera-
tors permanent employment The Chicago
operators were joined at the Union depot
by 23 St Louis telegraphers, who arrived
in Kansas City The agency that
had the advertisement inserted is endeavor-
ing to Bupply the vacancies caused by the
strike on the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe
in Texas, and, as 75 operators have been
sent south, it is thought by
every vacancy occasioned by the strike will
be filled.

It is apprehended in this city and else-
where that this action means a suspension
of negotiations between the railroad com-
pany and the strikers. It is predicted that
Grand Chief Ramsey will call out the
whole Santa Fe system rather than to let
those on the Gulf lines lose the fight Tel-
egrams have been received in St Louis in
forming Mr. Ramsey of the state ot affairs,
which have been forwarded to him at
Chicago, bnt as the strike is in the hands of
Mr. Ramsey's assistant, Mr. Tobey, of
Kansas Citr, the matter as to how the pres-
ent difficulty should be overcome will be
left entirely with him unless a general
strike is ordered, when Mr. Bamsey will be
consulted.

SMALL AMIS NEEDED.

General Sclioflcld Recommends That No
Time Be Lost in Supplying Them.

WAsniKGTOX, Oct 19. "Domestic vio-

lence in some of the States has rendered
necessary the use of military force in sup-
port of the civil authorities," says General
Schofield in his report In the case of the
young State of Idaho, the militia organiza-
tion had not yet reached the strength nec-
essary to cope with a vary formidable in-

surrection which had involved much de-

struction of life and property in the Coeur
D'Alcne mining region. The report shows
that in "Wyoming it has also been necessary
to employ troops to prevent conflict be-
tween armed parties or citizens.

In regard to small arms and field artillery,
the report states that when the troops are
furnished with the magazine small arms
selected bv the board they will be as well
equipped as any troops in' the world. Gen-
eral Schofield earnestly recommends that
no time be lost in providing a full supply
of these arms for the regular troops and the
organized militia of the several States, and
also a considerable reserve supply for issue
to volunteers whenever the latter may be
called into service. He also urges that the
necessary appropriation be made lor a full
supply ol tne most approved breech loading
rifled field guns for the light batteries of
both the regular and volunteer troops.

THE INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Complications Arising Over tho Border
Alines of Canada and Uie U. S.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct 19. SperfaZ.

What may yet lead to further international
complications between Canada and the
United States has recently developed in the
district lying contiguous . to the interna-
tional boundary between British Columbia
and the States of Washington and Idaho,
where a large number of miners are work-
ing without any knowledge as to whether
their claims are located on United States or
British ground.

When the original survey was made defin-
ing the international boundary, this section
of the line appears to have been passed
over owing to the worthless character of
the country. Within a short, time valuable
mineral deposits have been found there and
no one can say whether it belongs to Canada
or the United States. The facts of the case
are to be laid before the British Govern-
ment, which is responsible for the definite
locating of the international boundary line,
iv i in a view, wiiu iue ot the
United States Government, of having the
boundary defined.

A MAHSFIELD CL0THIBE IK TROUBLE.

After His Failure He Is Arrested .for Ob-
taining Goods by False Pretense.

Mansfield, O., Oct ia Sjpsrfal A
sensation in business circles was caused here
tp-d- by the arrest of Noah Aarons, a well
known clothier. Last Saturday Aarons'
store was closed by four preferred creditors,
and in the interval other creditors, repre-
senting claims aggregating ?18,000, have
been replevying the stock.

A monthago the George B. Bowell Glove
Company; of Johnstown, sold Aarons $1,000
worth of gloves, the buyer making a writtenstatement that he had $1,000 in cash and
Eroposed .starting a branch store in

the latter statement as his
reason for making such a heavy purchase.
Xhe agent of the glove company has had
Aarons arrested for obtaining goods underfalse pretenses, and ht the accused
was held to bail in the sum of f5,000 for ahearing next Mondav.

BEAT HEB OWS EEC0BD.

The City of Paris Keduces the Westward
Time by an Hour and a Hair.

New York, Oct 19. The log of the City
of Paris, which arrived here early this
morning, shows the passage from Queens-tow- n

to have been made in S days, 11 hours
and 24 minutes, the distance traversed being
2,782 miles. The days' runs were 448, 508, 503,
505, 530 and 288. This beats the record for
a westward passage. The record up to thisvoyage was 5 days, 15 hours and 58 minutes
held by the City ot Paris.

The City of Paris' previous record wasmade on July 27 last This record is now
beaten, by 1 hour and 34 minutes. Heraverage daily run this trip was over 600
miles and her greatest ruu 530 miles.

CONSPIRED TO DECEIVE A JUDGE

Jersey City's Warden Said to Have Been In
dicted by the U. S. Grand Jury.

Trenton, N. J., Oct 19,- -It isWported
here ht that among the seventeen in-- di

ctments presented this afternoon by the
United States Grand Jury is one against
Warden Bobert Davis, of Jersey City Theindictment, it is said, is for conspiracy inan attempt to deceive Judge Green bvswearing falsely to affidavits used in thehabeas corpus proceedings in the Jersey
City ballot-stufie- rs oases.

The Hawaiian Government Wins.
Honolulu, Oct 19. The election for

Nobles passed off very quietly, and the
National Beform candidates, Mail andHopkins (in favor of the Ministry) wentin by a large majority.

THEPiTTSBUBQ DISPATCH, THURSDAY, L OCTOBER' 20,
' 1892.'

BRIGGS' SIDE STATED.

Bis Presbytery Declared Superior to
Its Creature, the Committee,

WHO PROSECUTED THE PROFESSOR

The Episcopalians Decide to Meet in San
Francisco Next Time.

ACTS OP PEMSYLYANIA BAPTISTS

Axbany, Oct 19. The Judicial Com-

mittee of the Presbyterian Synod, whloh is
considering the complaint of Dr. Briggs re-

garding the' action of the New York
Presbytery and the committee ap-
pointed by that body to investigate
the charges against him, met again at
5 o'clock this afternoon, and after a
half hour's session adjourned until 8
o'clock in the evening. At that hour the
committee met and were in executive ses--
sion for over two hours. No one of the
members of the committee would divulge
the nature of the proceedings to any ex-

tent
On the question of Dr. Briggs' complaint

a lively discussion ensued. One of the
resolutions offered and discussed was that
it is the opinion of the committee that
in the interests of harmony no ac-

tion be taken in the matter. This
is just what Dr. G. "W. Burch,
of New York, chairman of the Prosecuting
Committee, who is here, wants. He says
Dr. Briggs and the Prosecuting Committee
have made all preparations for the former's
trial November 9, before the New York
Presbytery, in accordance with the decision
of the General Assembly.

Dr. Brown, who is here in the interests
of Dr. Briggs, requests the Synod to pass
upon the question as to whether or not the
Prosecuting Committee is in authority and
had any right to act in this matter after
the charges had) been dismissed by the Pres-

bytery which created the committee. The
Judicial Committee finally appointed a sub-

committee of three, whose names would not
be divulged, to prepare a report in accord-
ance with the ideas expressed by the differ-
ent members of the committee, such report
to be submitted at a meeting of the com-
mittee at 10:30 o'clock in the morning. The
committee expects to submit its report to
the.Synod

Both Sides Are Represented.
"The of three," said Dr.

Miller, the chairman, is composed of
three gentlemen who favor three different
ideas as to the disposition of the case, xne
general sentiment seems to favor a decision
which will do justice to both sides and tend
to harmony. We have arrived at no de-
finite conclusion as yet"

The full text of the long complaint of
the friends of Dr. Biggs, as presented to
the Synod y, is as follows:

That the committee which prepared
charees against Dr. Briccs. presented to tho
Presbytery October 5, 1891, was a oommlttce
of prosecution under section 11 of tne re-

vised Book of Discipline. That this com-
mittee was in the house on tho day on which
the citation was returnable, November 1,
1891, as aforesaid as an original party. That
the committee, as an original party, was vir--
tually and practically independent of the
jrresorrary. against mis action complaint
Is made for the reasons thafc

First The records of the Presbytery do
not show that the committee was appointed
as a committee of prosecution under section
11 of the revised Book of Discipline.

Second Section 10 of tho revised Book of
Discipline declares that "when the prose
cution Is intimidated by a judiciatory the
Presbyterian Church in the United States of
America snail do tne prosecutor ana an
original party." But the Presbyterian
Church in the United States of America was
represented in the bouse by the Presbytery
of New Tors: itself, and not by a committee
oi sue irregDytery.

Third Every committee appointed by
Presbytery is snbjeot to the control of
Presbytery, otherwise the creature Is
greater than the body creating it; the sover-
eignty of Presbytery over Its members, its
committees and all the Interests committed
to it by tne laws of the church is seriously
impaired, and an undue power la placed in
tho hands of a few persons.

A Creature of Presbytery.
Fourth It was, therefore, competent for

the Presbytery to discharge the committee
on dismissing the case against Dr. Briggs;
bnt a motion to this effect was ruled out of
order by the Moderator on the ground of
the Presbytery's action in sustaining him as
cited above in complaint 2. Tho com-
mittee being a creature of Presbytery hadno right to appeal Irom the decision of Pres-bytery in voting by a large majority 9 to
39 to dismiss the aforesaid case. Yet this,the aotion of Presbytery in sustaining theruling of the Moderator as above, per-
mitted them to do so.

Sixth By fhis appeal of the committee
the Presbytery is plaoed in the absurd posi-
tion of being compelled to defend its own
action in dismissing a case, not against thecomplaint of any individual nor against theappeal of one who has suffered personal
de triment by a Judicial decision, but againsta oommittee which was appointed bv andderives all its authority irom thn trnrvr hmii,
against whose Judgment it now proposes tomaintain its onlnlon.

This anomalous situation results from thenotion of the Piesbytery In sustaining theModerator as above. For these reasons, duenotice of complaint having been given tothe 8tated Clerk of the Presbytery of NewYork within ten days after the action com-plain-

or, according to section 84 of therevised Book or Discipline, complaint Ishereby made in due form to the next higher
judiciatory, being the Synod of New York,against the action or the Presbytery or New
York above described, and the Synod ismost respectfully and earnestly requestedto entertain this complaint, and to taketherein suoh action as shall, in it inrt- -
ment, appear wise and likely to promote
good order, justice and the peace, purity
and welfare of the church of Christ.

WORK ON EPISCOPAL CANOHS,

The Convention Decides Upon San Fran-
cisco as the Place of Next Meeting.

Baltimore, tct 19. At the General
Protestant Episcopal Convention this morn-
ing the committee decided to present San
Francisco as the place for tho sessions of
the general convention of 1895. The vote
resulted ayes, 173; nays, 101.

Messages from the House of Bishops an-
nounced that it had concurred in Bev. Dr.
Elliott's arbitration resolution of Tuesday)
and in the changes in the canon relative to
the ordination, and concurred in the Housewtt l.nnll.a AMndi .1.u jcjiuhica awiiuuiug uia canon governing
the deposition of clergymen. Canon 17 pn
keeping a list of various ministers was re-
pealed, its secondi section being added t
canon 18. A resolution was passed to copyo
right the Prayer, Book and apply the resul-
tant royalties to the fund for in firm and-age- d

clergymen.

A Christian Endeavor Election.
Steubenville, Oct 19. SpecidL

The Christian Endeavor Societies of the
United Presbyterian Church of Ohio are
holding their fourth annual convention in
this city. After an address by Bey. D.
McGill of Allegheny, in which he discussed
"The Secret of Success in the Work of the
Young People," officers were elected as

FOUND 0NTJE TRACK.

He Tells About It.
It is one thing to De found on the trackand another to be found on the right track.So believes W. W. Evans, Editor Waynes-bur-

Pa., Independent, "who ror 20 years
suffered incessantly from distressing ner-
vous beadaohe. ana last year was compelled
to quit work because of It. Ho found hlm-se- tr

on the right track when ho had takenhalf a bottle of Dr. Miles Bestorative Mer-Tin- e
and the headache bad disappeared andhas not returned, J. fi. Downer, Cam-

bridge, O.. says: "My nleoe wasamiotedwith St Vitus' dance several years andpnyslolans failed to do her any good. Oneand a half bottles of Dr. Miles' Bestorative
Nervine completely cured her." Sold onpositive guarantee. Book free at druggists
or of Dr. Miles Medical Company. Elkhart.

follows: J. B. Clark, "Wellsville, Presi-
dent; "W. A. Thompson, Salineville, and
Mrs. L. Aber. Toronto, Vice Presidents;
Miss Ella Alexander, Steubenville, Secre-
tary: Miss M. Dobson, Salineville, Corres-
ponding Secretary; David Seed, East Liv-
erpool, Treasurer.

BAPTIBT ANN1VBE8ABIES.

A New Association From Pittsburg Ad-

mitted Into the Fold.
FaAHKLnr, Oct 19. ISpecioLl At Bap

tist anniversaries y the morning ses-
sion was given to the Pennsylvnia Baptist
State Mission Society. Bev. H. Matdes,
D. D., President of Hall Institute, Sharon,
Pa., delivered the address of welcome and
acted as Chairman in the absence of Presi-
dent Miller. The following officers were
elected: Hon. Charles Miller, of this city,
President; Bev. W. H. Conrad, Philadel-
phia, Secretary; Bev. Dr. Swartz, Treasurer.
A resolution was adopted upholding the
public schools-an- d declaring them the basis
of the future prosperity of the. country. A
new association was also reported from
Pittsburg, which was received into the
society. Bev. H. a Applegarth, Jr., of
the Pittsburg Association, delivered an in-

teresting talk on "A Forward Movement in
State Missions."

The afternoon session was devoted to the
work of the Pennsylvania Baptist Edu-
cation Society. The annual report of the
Board of Managers showed the society to
be in a vigorous condition. At the evening
session, Bev. IT. L. Chase, ot Philadelphia,
delivered the annual sermon.

Christian Missionary Convention Adjourns.
Nashville, Oct. 19. This was the clos-

ing of the General Christian Missionary
Convention. The Committee on Besolutions
condemned the anti-Chine- bill and

the prohibition cause. The conven-
tion adjourned to meet in Chicago one year
from date.

A DOMESTIC'S HABD EABHING3

Wrung From Her by a Gipsy Who Pre-
tended to Tell Her Fortune.

UniOHTOWir, Oct 19. SJwrfal. A
new way of doing the old business of catch-
ing the credulous human gndgeon was
shown here y. The "shark" in this
instanoe is a gipsy fortune teller. Jennie
Mclntyre, a domestic in the family
of Louis Beall, is the victim.
Jennie had . her fortune told yes-
terday. The gipsy told her she would be-

come heir to a great fortune in a day or
two. When the girl betrayed her exoited
belief in the yarn, she was told the fortune
wouldn't materialize unless she would do
something to show her implicit faith in the
fortune teller. Then the gipsy sprung her
request for some money "as an evidenoe of
good faith." The sorceress got 6 50, and
nam sue woum mae ltnnaer a stone near by
as a charm.

Subsequently she came back and said thespirits wanted more money or the fortune
couldn't be had. The bewildered girl gave
her ?31 50, all the money she had. Yester-
day the poor girl's heart sickened with
hope deferred, and she told Mr. Beall what
she had done. An information was madeand the Sheriff and Miss Mclntyre went
alter the sorceress, who was one of a party
of perhaps 40 other gipsy frauds. Twelve
miles from Uniontown they struck the
gipsy camp, and the Sheriff pulled in the
fortuneteller. The money was recov-
ered and the sorceress was sent on her
way. It is said the gipsy found several
other viotims.

Bank Depositors Lose Everything.
Louisville, Oct 19. W. E. Carl has

been appointed receiver for the People's
Bank of Middlesborouch. whinh W fniw
for28,000. Nominal assets, 578,000, prae-tical- ly

worthless. Depositors will lose alL I

IN

POLITICS 15 HAWAII. ,

Another Cabinet Change Expected to Occur
Shortly.

Ban Feawoisco, Oct 19. orfat
Politics on the Hawaiia Islands, according
to the private letters received to-d- ay by
steamer, are still very unsettled. Marshal
Wilson, the Queen's favorite, has been re-

elected by a ljberal use of palace influence,
and it is evident that he will be kept in
power as long as the Queen remains.

This fellow is especially obnoxious to
foreigners, became he is a half caste with a
very large idea of his own importance.
Whtn the steamer sailed it was expeoted
that another Cabinet change would occur
in a few days. There is much annexation
talk among the revolutionists but nothing
has resulted.

Worth,
The Great Dress Artist

of Paris, says:

"I use the De Long Patent
Hooks and Eyes exclusively."

See that

hump?
'mde-Mlr- k ref . Apr. ,j, '9a.

A CARLOAD

..of..

50-GE- NT

DRESS GOODS.

Such bargains you
never saw before.

435-3IAK- KET ST.-4- 37.

- B

0020-3-

:

At LATIMER'S
A 10 PER CENT

Rebate Sale!
FOR A PRIVATE PURPOSE OF OUR OWN.

Cut out this advertisement and bring or, send it to our stores and
we will allow yon

A REBATE OF 10 PER CENT
On every purchase made this week. The goods at th'e prices
named below are much less than asked elsewhere, and with the
rebate of 10 per cent deducted also make values not equaled by
any other drygoods or carpet house in Western Pennsylvania.
This rebate of 10 per cent is offered for a special and private purp-
ose, and for one week only.

TAPESTRY
Are among the best wearing carpets manufactured. We offer

5,860 Yards ire Tapestry Carpets at 65c a Yd.

TAPESTBEES, 75c AND 85a

BODY BRUSSELS AND INGRAIN CARPETS,
And every grade of

Curtains, Portieres, Drapery Goods and Rugs
Are subjeot to a discount of 10 per cent by the return of this ad-vertisement The discount for one week only for a private dut--

. JJESlfnBLET UNDEBWEAK, Shirts and Drawers, 75o PER
Our entire line or Ladies' and Children's Underwear, Hosiery

and Gloves at a discount of 10 per cent for one week only.
"We're headquarters for

FALL DRESS GOODS.
The dress goods trade Is comlnpr our way stronger than everthis season on account or our styles and prices. Amon hundredsof unmatchablo barzalns wenote a superior line of $1 goods whichwe ask you to try to match anywhere for $1.25, A favorite banrainlast week was the 15c,23o and 60c Plaids for children's school dresses,bnt the discount off this week makes thesemost remarkable values.CLOAK DEPARTMENT Tou cannot afford to delay too longIf you expect choice garments. They are being picked np rapidlythese cool days. We offer the latest things In La-

dles Jackets at $3, $7.60 and $10. This advertisement takes 10 per
cent off these prices this week only.

IN HOUSEKEEPING GOODS yon cannot do better anywhereThe (roods and prices make beauty, comfort and refinement inyonr home, with very little outlay, when you return this adver-tisement and get 10 per cent off all your purchases.

T.M.LATIMERwrsfDmmondiAileflheny.

THIS CAPS THE CLIMAX.
A Breech-Loadin- g Shotgun, Laminated Steel Barrels, g

Top Action, Extension Rib, Choke Bore, Pistol Grip for $16.
And wltn It we will give Free of Charge an entire Hunter's Outfit, conslstlns of 100 Shell

for Illustrated Catalogue and

TOUGHIOGrHENY
Greenough Street and Gas Alley.

' OFFICE, 106 GEANT BT.

OClS-TT- S

lioioading 'lools, Belt, Coat and Cover.

932 and 934 Liberty St and

703,705 Smithfield St
Send name and address Price List.

COAL CO.,
T. S.

LTD-- i
KNAP, MANAGER

Telephone 1070.

Youghiogheny Gas and Stearri Coal. White and River Sand.
J9Prompt service to manufacturers and consumers generally.

. Mills suppled with river sand.

A GLORIOUS AND OPENING!

No Force Could Hold Back the Mighty Throng
of People Which Filled

SOLOMON aftUBEN'S
1ST ID SPHS EDIFICE ILL W YESTERDAY.

At 7 in the morning the rain came down in torrents; at 8 the skies were overcast with heavy, dull and
threatening clouds; but at 9 o'clock, the time set for our opening, the somber pall parted and the sun, bright har-
binger of prosperity, burst forth in autumnal splendor and shed ks brilliant radiance over the animated scenes-bot- h

outside and inside of that MAGNIFICENT and UNRIVALED BUILDING,

JUSTLY NAMED "PITTSBURG'S PRIDE!"
NOTWITHSTANDING the fact that several departments lacked the finishing touches (which, by tho

way, will be remedied within 24 hours) the expressions of surprise and admiration were innumerable and emphatic,
WE TAKE THIS OCCASION to thank our thousands of new and old friends for the very kind words

and cordial congratulations which pleasantly greeted our ears all day yesterday, and that despite the fact that we
were not in as good a shape as" we will surely, be by Saturday.

HOWEVER, in a very short time all the decorations will be complete, and then we propose to give
PITTSBURGERS and ALLEGHENIANS a Rousing RECEPTION on such a MAGNIFICENT SCALE as
has never before been attempted by any business house.

WE ARE NOW READY FOR BUSINESS with all that the word implies. Our splendidly-organize- d

departments are in first-clas- s condition to handle the largest crowds which may clamor to be served.
YOU WILL FIND OUR PRICE RIGHT and our method of doing business immeasurably-superior-t- o

any which, have heretofore ruled.

COME AND SEE US! YOU ARE WELCOME!

ABOVE Tffl ILL--

QUALITY.

I0M0N"'
SMITHFIELD

CARPETS

IN

E

i l

Double-Barre-l,

SIMIIT'S; and 707

oclS-rrss- a

Je7-7tr-

AUSPICIOUS

RuBeM
OM.& 39

BELOW TflKI ALL

PRICE.


